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SUGARLAND LANE  

Chapter One 

Big Day at the Office 

 

Mom’s sleeping off a bender on the living room couch and, as usual, I’m charged with 

the task of getting Ryan off to school. My brother is a spirited eight-year-old who doesn’t wake 

easily. I choose the word “spirited” over less endearing adjectives such as “irritating,” 

“infuriating,” “clueless,” and “subnormal.”  

I give him a good shake. “C’mon dude. Big day at the office. Your staff is waiting.” 

Ryan rubs his eyes. He turns over and goes back to sleep. I tear the quilts off him. I know 

he’s nothing without his blankie. He’s wearing pajamas festooned with little green Martians. His 

dirty blond hair is seriously tousled. He’s about the size of a circus midget, but a lot cuter. 

 “Let’s go, pal. Ms. Bloodless awaits you.” 

He swings his feet over the side of his hardwood bed. “It’s Bladdis,” he says, “Ms. 

Bladdis. And she was my teacher last year, not this year, you dork.” 
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I’m already in the bathroom, turning on the shower, arranging the liner and curtain to try 

to minimize the flood that will, no doubt, ensue in Ryan’s wake. Soon he graces me with his 

presence in the doorway. He’s scratching his head and butt at the same time.  

“You okay, buddy?” I ask. Maybe the kid has fleas. 

“I don’t like showers,” he says. “I wanna take a bath.” 

“No time for that, big guy. Kindergarten awaits.” 

He gives me a funny look. “I’m in third grade. You’re stupid.” 

“Stupid?” I say, crossing my eyes and yanking the corners of my mouth. “Says who?” 

He chuckles. I should get some cooperation now. A little base slapstick and the audience 

is mine. I adjust the water temperature just a notch above lukewarm, hang a towel on the rack, 

and walk out.  

I’m back in his room. It’s a bomb site. Clothing and Xbox discs are strewn across the 

floor. The room has plenty of shelf space, but Ryan doesn’t use any of it. Instead, he employs the 

force of gravity, allowing items to drop from his hands as he no longer deems them useful.  

I walk to his dresser. It’s a waist-high, six-drawer unit. Evidence of his sugar diet is 

scattered along the top: candy wrappers, a can of Coke, an empty box of Skittles. Out of the 

corner of my eye, I notice a battered Victorinox Swiss army knife, probably found in the street 

somewhere. I wonder, is this something an eight-year-old should have in his possession? I don’t 

know. I’m only nineteen myself. If there’s a guidebook, no one’s shown it to me. I decide to turn 

a blind eye.  

I start opening drawers and pulling out clothing. The little dweeb should be dressing 

himself at his age, but he’s a tad behind in some fundamental skills. I select a fire-engine red 
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polo shirt and a pair of pleated khakis. I even grab some socks and a pair of jockey shorts. I’m 

afraid if I don’t lay out his underwear, the kid will free-ball it to school.  

I hear him splashing around. “That little white square by your side is called soap,” I yell. 

“Don’t forget to use it.” 

A moment later, he walks in buck naked. 

“Did you brush your teeth?” I ask. 

He rolls his eyes and does an about face, leaving a trail of water behind. I follow him and 

glance at the bathroom floor. His pajamas are lying in a small puddle. I put the image out of my 

mind and head downstairs.  

I pass my mother en route to the kitchen. She’s facing the back cushion of our sectional 

sofa, curled up under a crocheted Afghan blanket. The couch is an old plaid beast that should 

have been incinerated years ago; it has served as her home for years. I suppose the bedroom is 

just too crowded, with all the ghosts in there.  

She lifts her head. “That you, Kyle? Did you wake your brother?” 

“Nah, I let him sleep. Why spoil his day.” 

“That’s good,” she says. “Make sure he gets something to eat.” 

I head to the refrigerator. Its doors are covered with decorative magnets, farm animals 

and vegetables, a small bottle opener, a pair of lips that say “Smile.” I grab some milk. I tuck a 

loaf of bread and a pack of lunch meat under my arm. Gonzo, our light-brown flat-coated 

retriever springs up to greet me. He’s exhilarated by my mere presence. He follows me to a wall 

cabinet where Ryan’s cache of sugary cereals is secreted away. 

The stuff is not good for him, I know. But in my defense, let me say that I’ve tried to 

wean him off the sugary food with the most heartfelt of efforts, but have been largely 
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unsuccessful. The kid has the resolve of a Comanche fighter. It will be a cold day in hell when he 

surrenders his Apple Jacks. I grab the box with my free hand. Gonzo continues to trail me, tail 

wagging like mad, as I dump everything on the kitchen table. 

“You wanna go out, don’t you, boy? Just give me a minute to feed the little pigmy,” I 

say, stroking the dog’s head. “I’ll have you out in no time.” 

I slap a few slices of what appears to be cured turkey between some bread. I slip the 

sandwich into a baggie and place it in Ryan’s knapsack. I brew a pot of coffee. I know Mom will 

be eager to pump some of it into her blood the minute she crawls to life.  

The machine is one of those old single-button Mr. Coffee units. It’s an antique—a 

priceless, yellowing artifact worth about zero dollars on the open market. My father bought it 

about eight years ago, right before he abandoned us. He was very responsible—couldn’t leave 

the family without a coffee machine. Ryan had just been born. Obviously, Dad figured he would 

add another bird to the nest before he hit the highway. I guess you call that one for the road.  

“Ryan!” I bellow. “Where are you?” 

I hear my mother groan. I consider fetching her a couple of Tylenol but, really, I have my 

hands full. Ryan clumps down the stairs. He’s got the footsteps of an elephant. I love my brother 

but, it has to be said, he’s one of the biggest clods on earth. When he makes his debut in the 

kitchen, he’s wearing a T-shirt that says “Northern Boys Love Gravy” instead of the polo I had 

selected for him. 

“Really?” I say, staring at the shirt. “What the hell does that mean anyway? Will you put 

on the polo shirt, please, douchebag.” 

He gives me the finger. 

“I’m gonna kick your little—“ 
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“Boys,” my mother interjects from her tomb on the sofa. 

Ryan stares off into direction of the living room like he’s just heard a ghost. I take a 

breath. “Bus will be here in about fifteen minutes. Wait for me,” I say. I don’t trust the little 

dweeb to stand on the curb all alone. I don’t think he understands the aerodynamics of moving 

cars. I throw a leash on Gonzo and head out the door. 

The dog manages to smell every bush and street sign on the block. He doesn’t miss a 

beat. Are the odors any different from what they were yesterday? I would think not. I patiently 

wait for him to do his business. My small community of South Hills, New Jersey is coming alive. 

People are backing their cars from the driveways of their gable-front homes.  A few kids are 

already on the curb, under the canopy of northern oak trees, waiting for the bus. I wave to their 

parents. Finally, Gonzo gets the job done and we head home.  

Back in the kitchen, Ryan has switched on the radio. He’s listening to gangsta rap— 

Freddie Gibbs or Jay Rock, I’m not sure—while he slurps the last of his cereal. The word 

“bitches” is being used a little excessively for my taste. How does this stuff even appeal to an 

eight year old? It still scares the crap out of me, and I’m nearly twenty.  

A good portion of Ryan’s breakfast is sprinkled across the tabletop; he’s wearing a 

smidgeon on his shirt. The kid’s got the grace of a water buffalo. I take his bowl and deposit it in 

the sink. I could be gentler about it. I hear my mother groan again. I wouldn’t want what’s going 

on in her head, not for all the gold in Denver. 

“Come on, buddy. It’s show time.” I help him on with his knapsack—there’s an image of 

a psychotic clown on the back, red eyes and huge teeth. What’s that all about? I don’t know and I 

don’t care. We walk out to the curb. I rest my hand on Ryan’s shoulder while we wait for the 

bus. 
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A few clouds pepper the blue suburban skies.  A cyclist rolls by, amid the morning 

traffic. Emma Conklin passes us on the sidewalk. She’s a self-contained brunette beauty. A 

teenage goddess with the tightest jeans in North America. My guess is that she’s eighteen. I see 

her as an experiment by God to see how much my hormones can be jiggled about until they 

explode like nitroglycerin. She says, “Hi,” pats Ryan on the shoulder. I smile and quickly turn 

away. It’s too early for a boner and the midget is watching my every move.  

Soon, the bus arrives. There must be a hundred kids aboard. Like Ryan, half of them are 

probably out of their minds on high-fructose cereal. I don’t envy the driver. Ryan hops on. “Kick 

some ass, today,” I say, as the doors close behind him. 

I watch the bus roll away, with no small sense of anxiety. I worry about the kid 

incessantly. He’s basically an orphan. Mom abrogated the responsibility of raising him long ago. 

Alcoholism is a full-time job.  

There’s no one to teach Ryan the basics of life, except me—and I’m really the wrong 

man for the job. I should have never been considered for the position. The jigsaw puzzle in my 

head is only partially complete and, honestly, I think a few of the pieces have gone missing.  

I walk back in. Mom’s at the kitchen table, hunched over a coffee mug. She’s dressed in 

rumpled jeans and a pink crewneck T-shirt—her sleeping outfit. King Fantastic is on the radio, 

gangsta rapping into her beleaguered head. 

“Honey, could you shut that off?” she asks.  

I hit the power switch. I don’t know why she couldn’t have done it herself. I don’t know. 

I don’t care. Mom has a thick mane of long brunette hair. She’s still thin. In fact, she could 

probably use a little beef. Her face is slightly puffy and her eyes look haggard, but, all things 

considered, she’s still pretty. At least to my eyes. 
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“You make Ryan lunch?” she asks, staring at the pool of cereal that missed his mouth. “I 

see he had Cheerios.” 

“Apple Jacks.” I hold up the box, which is still on the table. 

“You have school today?” 

“Yup.” 

I attend classes at Harbor County University. I’m trying to land a degree in computer 

science—which seems about as likely to happen as winning the lottery. I mean, my hands are full 

with Ryan; I work weekends and I’m carrying fifteen credits. It’s no wonder my grades are 

suffering. But as much as I’d love to wallow in self-pity, I’m pretty sure the guidebook would 

say it accomplishes nothing. In truth, my only enemy is indifference for my schoolwork and my 

future at large, a deep apathy that’s thick as molasses, but not as sweet. It’s more like the stuff 

that comes out of a festering wound, made worse by a dollop of rage.  

I decided long ago, however, that anger is toxic waste that belongs in a biohazard 

container. So, I avoid it at all costs. Rather, I bury it deep within my psyche. I figure I must burn 

at least ten grams of brain tissue daily, with all the acid floating around in my skull. My anger is 

a homeless, wandering demon. I don’t know where—or at whom—to direct it. 

I suppose my father would be a good target, but he’s long gone, so why waste healthy, 

noxious rage on him? The mystery man died from causes unknown a few years back. Once a 

phantom always a phantom. Who was the masked man, anyway? One moment he’s here, the 

next, he’s off into the sunset. No trace left—not until his pension checks started showing up in 

the mail, much to our welcoming surprise. Unintentional child support is better than none.  

Ryan is a common object of my anger—but I know this is clearly misguided.  After all, 

he’s only eight years old. His brain, I figure, is roughly the size of a handball and just about as 
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useful. Sometimes, I want to kill the annoying dwarf, but I manage never to lay a hand on him. 

Except in my dreams, where he’s suffered countless deaths. 

Concerning my mother, well, I admit that once in awhile some good old-fashioned 

hostility arrives on that shore, but it’s quickly washed away by my next wave of mindless 

sympathy. The way I see it, we were abandoned in a package deal, along with the little pygmy. 

Every day, the three of us lumber together through the land of forsaken souls. Once a team, 

always a team. 

“Hey, Ma,” I say.  

She turns her head. 

I’m about to mention some new service I read about, the SMART Recovery 4-Point 

Program. To me, it sounds a lot like the 12-step program, but with about eight less steps. I catch 

myself quickly, however. I’ve been down that road before. The charm has long since worn off. 

I look at her chestnut-brown eyes, bags and all, they’re really quite nice. I want to wrap 

my arms around her, tell her I love her, drop all sense of reason, and plead with her to get some 

help with her goddamn problem from someone, anyone. A priest, a shrink, a tribal shaman. 

There’s a graceful, loving woman living in there, and I really want her to come out for a visit. 

Maybe move in permanently. We have a room right in the back. I fantasize about placing my 

nose in the crook of her neck and crying like a baby. 

 Fortunately, I don’t succumb to this impulse. It would do no good for either of us. I ask 

if she’s hungry. She shakes her head. I look at the clock. It’s eight-thirty. My classes start in an 

hour. I grab a few last things, my books, my keys, a couple of pens. I lean over to kiss her on the 

forehead. She hardly seems to notice; she’s gazing through the window.  

“See you later, Ma,” I say and walk out. 


